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Peppermint Mocha and White Chocolate Raspberry Lattes are a Delicious Indulgence Throughout the

Holiday Season

Canton, Mass. (December 15, 2004) - 'Tis the season for crowded shopping malls, long lines, traffic jams and inclement weather. After a day spent shopping, a

decadent hot coffee drink is just the thing. For those looking for easy ways to indulge themselves, Dunkin' Donuts is introducing two new festive latte flavors,

Peppermint Mocha and White Chocolate Raspberry.

Especially created to make this time of year even sweeter, the two new hot lattes are a tempting taste that are the perfect indulgence for people on-the-go. Cool

peppermint and rich mocha create a hot and steamy treat to get you back on your feet. Tart and sweet raspberry and luscious white chocolate flavors mix and

mingle for the perfect pick-me-up during the busy holiday season. It's like aromatherapy for the soul!

"Our holiday lattes are the perfect way for people to reward themselves during the most hectic time of year," said John Gilbert, Dunkin' Donuts vice president of

marketing.

Dunkin' Donuts new holiday lattes are made with whole coffee beans that are ground and fresh milk that is steamed individually for each consumer. The new

holiday lattes are available in both regular and decaffeinated at participating shops until the end of this year. The suggest retail price is small ($1.79), medium

($2.29), and large ($2.69).

About Dunkin' Donuts

Founded in 1950, today Dunkin' Donuts is the number one retailer of coffee-by-the-cup in America, selling 2.7 million cups a day, nearly one billion cups a year.

Dunkin' Donuts is also the largest coffee and baked goods chain in the world and sells more donuts, coffee, bagels and muffins than any other quick service

restaurant in America. Dunkin' Donuts has more than 6,100 shops in 30 countries worldwide. Based in Canton, Massachusetts, Dunkin' Donuts is a subsidiary of

Dunkin' Brands, Inc. and part of Allied Domecq PLC, a highly successful and dynamic global business in spirits, wines and quick service restaurants. For more

information, visit www.DunkinDonuts.com.
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